BEGINNERS GROUP

Class: ____________________________ Name: _________________________________

A. Look at the pictures. Complete the sentences below with ONE WORD ONLY.

Ms. James (1)__________ a teacher. Mary is her (2) ____________.

Rick is (3)______________ engineer. Jake is (4)______________ colleague.

Lynn and Robert (5)__________ pilots. (6)________________ company is Jumbo Airline.

B. Choose the correct answer. Circle the letter.

1. A: Where is Mr. Jaffrey from?
   B: ________________________________.
   a) I’m from India
   b) He’s an architect
   c) He’s from India

2. A: Excuse me. How do I get to the Metropolitan Hotel?
   B: ________________________________.
   a) Don’t walk. Take the bus
   b) No. There isn’t a hotel across the street
   c) There’s a hotel down the street on the left

PLEASE TURN OVER
3. A: Tell me about your father.
   B: ________________________________.
      
a) Yes, he is a lawyer
   b) He’s a lawyer
   c) She’s a lawyer

4. A: How old are you?
   B: ________________________________
      
a) Great. And you?
   b) I’m 25 years old.
   c) I’m an engineer.

C. Look at the business card and ask questions to complete the dialogue.

Ms Princeton: Good morning, Mr. Silva. (1)_____________________________?
Jorge: Jorge.

Ms Princeton: (2)____________________________________________________?
Jorge: No. I’m not a doctor. I’m an architect.

Ms Princeton: (3)____________________________________________________?
Jorge: It’s jsilva@mp.net.

Ms Princeton: (4)____________________________________________________?
Jorge: My office? It is on Main Street.

Ms Princeton: Thank you very much.
Jorge: No problem.

GOOD LUCK!!!
BEGINNERS GROUP
ANSWER KEY

A.
1. is
2. student
3. an
4. Rick’s / his
5. are
6. Their

B.
1. c
2. a
3. b
4. b

C
1. What’s / is your first name?
2. Are you a doctor?
3. What’s / is your e-mail address?
4. Where’s / is your office?